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OperationaliEEDSOVAEACHE

Grallspice 1 Final Eeport Concerning the Events for the
period 25 January to 7 February 1954

EVENTS - 25 January 1954

	

1.	 25 January 19i4 at about 0930 hours, Grallspice 1 telephoned case

	

officer	 jend told case officer that he had an urgent matter
that he shed to discuss with bile. Using the pro-arranged code it was agreed
to meet at 12C0 hours the same .day at the safe apartment. Case officer arrived
at the safe apartM-It at about 1145 hours and found a plumber fixing the kitchen
sink. Case officer went back downstairs and a few minutes later intercepted
Grallspice I just as he was entering the apartment building. Together they
walked down the street to the Gasthof lehner where the meeting was hold. The
meeting lasted approximately one hour during which time Grallspice 1 related the
following incident.

a. Grallspice 1 said that on Friday, 22 ,Unuary 1954, shortly after
noon he received a telephone call from an unknown perscn (male voice) ask-
ing for Mr. Schebalin. When agent asked who was npeaking the person again
asked for Mr. Schebalin and then hung up. Later that same evening the
telephone rang again and a mile voice, believed to be the same as the first
call, auked if Mr. Schebalin were at home. Grallspice 1 asked who this was.
The person merely asked if Mr. Schebilin was there and agent, answering yes,
asked again who was speaking and what he wanted. The person again hung up.
On the next day, 23 January at nbont 1200 noon, the telephone range in
agent's ap.,rtment and a woman's voice said that this was the Salzburg tele-
graph office and that she had a telegram for Mr. Schpbalin. Agent asked for
the message whereupon the woman read the following telegram: "The message is
for Mr. Schebnlin. It r:mds: "Arriving Salzburg on 1532 train. Please meet
me at Salzburg Station. Signed ! Mt ." (Telegram was in German) Agent asked
the woman where the telegram was from and she said Munich. He asked when it
was sent and she said "yesterday" and hung up. (C.O. Note: Grallspice 1
and his wife had arranged a small code for signing their correspondence.
They had agreed always to sign their messages to each other with the phrase
"Kuesse". This would automatically mean that the message did genuinely
originate with one or the other. This telegram was not signed with Kuesse.
Furthermore, Crallspice l's 	 ame is Tatynna. The name she had
been using in Salzburg' 	 'bably explains the "M", with which
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the telegram was signed.) Grallspice 1, fearing that his wife was in some kind
of danger ory# was some kind of emergency, went to the train station to meet
the 1532 train from Munich. His wife was not on the train. He met all subse-
quent trains from Munich the same day. However, his wife did not appear.
Later in the evening he went to the Salzburg aoat Office and. asked to have a
copy of the telegram. rho clerk searched through his log book and said that
they had received no such telegram. after agent had explained that he had re-
ceived a telephoned wire that aaternoon tnt clerk sal, that he woulo check
Munich for confirmation that such a telegram was even sent. The clerk later
learned that no telegram had, aver been sent from Munich.

b. That evening (23 January 1954) Grallopice 1 retarned homsabout 2330
hours after having met all the Munich trains. His friend Gertruud KOSSSLER
had been visiting the WUKa woman, Gralispice l's landlady, and ahen they saw
Grallspice 1 had arrived at his apartment they invited him to their apartment
just across the courtyard for a cup of coffee. About 0200 hours in the morning'
(24 January) KOESSLER and Grallspice 1 left WUKS 1 apartment and together they
went into town to thea:afe Lentral for a beer. About 0430 in the morning,.
shortly before K0E35Laa and agent left the Cafe, KOaSaLaa told Grallspice 1
that she had a friend who even though he were only a minor clerk An an office,
was really a pretty big wheel and was working for a cause for which he did not
necessarily receive money and hinted that Grallspice I should also workawith
her friend in this "cause". Grallspice 1 passed the remark oft Uy saying' that
if there was no money involved he was not too interested. Here the conversa-
tion stopped and Grellspice 1 returned home.

2. Grallspice 1 and case officer agreed that this was obviously an attempt on
someone's part to establish Grallspice l's identity Zs Schebalin and secondly the
whole KOESSLEH affair has all the earmarks of being an intelligence approach. Grail—
spice 1 said that he had known KOESSLER for about the last four or five months and
that he had gotten to know her through Frau hMKS. It seams that KOESSLER and WUKS
week together in the same office in the Salzburg Pinanzamt. KOESSLER frequently
came to visit the aUKS woman during which visi;a: Grallspice I got acquainted with
KOESSLER. Grallspice 1 also related that one time the Wa33LaH girl was playing
with the agent's six year old daughter and accidentally learned from the little
girl that her name was not Lellinger but achebalin. Grallspice 1 said that he
never paid any attention to the KOZSaLa girl until within the last month. When
Grallspice I retarnea to Salzburg from his Christmas vacation in Memmingen en 29
December 1953 (it will be recalled that agent's wife remained in Mammingen at this
time) the KOESSLER girl completely uninvited or solicited showed a distinct inter-
est in his background as noted from 5IM/375. One day she even asked him point
blankedly whether he were Puteian. (Agent and family speak Russian at home.)

3. Case officer told agent that in this case he was to return to his apartment
immediately and to stay there until he heard from case officer later in the aftera
noon. He was also to note very carefully everything and anything that KOESSLER
should say to him if she called or visited again and he was not to decline any
further approaca zompletely nor was he to accept it. He was to stay in the middle
of the road and try to elicit as much information as possible. Later in the after-
noon about 1600 hours case officer telephoned Grallspice 1 to see if everything was
in order. Agent reported no further developments. In that case it was agreed to
meet again the next morning (26 January) at 0900ahours at the Protestant church in
Salzburg.	 "Ia. la%
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EVENTS - 26 January 1954

4. The neat morning (26 January) as arranged, case officer and agent met at
the Protestant church at 0900 hours and together they walked along Schwarzstrasse
to an/Espresso where they halo a brief meeting. Agent reported that KOESSLER had
not hPlephoned him on 25 Januwry nor hail she come to visit him as would be her
usualJ. habit. (C.O. Note: This probably meant that KOI;S3LA was going to wait a
little while before she made a second approach. She probably felt rebuffed by
agent's disinterest in her first approach.) Fearing that this entire affair might
be a possible kidnap attempt against agent, case officer brought along a blackjack
and a pair of brass knuckles in a paper sack which he gave to agent for the latter's
use and protection. Case officer than tola agent that he had to go away for about
one day, from noon 26 January until noon 27 January, ants that should some emergency
aria ha %Jun t.nll case officer's telephone number and ask for "Jones", the friend
of 1(..	 and that he and "Jones" could arrange an emergency meeting. Case
officer, however, cautioned that agent was to use this system only in an extreme emer-
gency. On 27 January when case officer returned from his trip he telephoned agent
to see if everything were in order. Agent replied that it was. It was then agreed
to meet at 0900 hours on 28 January as arrangea.

EVENTS - 28 January 1954

5. When case officer and agent met at 0900 hours 28 January agent said that
KOESSLER had called him on Tuesday (26 January) and had rather urgently invited
him to go to a literary lecture at the Salzburg Volkshochschule that evening. How-
ever, agent declined saying that he was sick. On the next day he checked and found
that there had been no literary lecture given that evening in Salzburg. There had
been various lectures but none dealing with any literary topics. Agent reported
that she (K0ESSLI4S) had not phoned him or visited him on 27 January. Case officer
told agent that it had been decided to have agent's wife come back to Salzburg im-
mediately so that all three would be together. Then it would be easier to keep
track of them. Therefore, agent wee to write a telegram aeking his wife to return
to Freilassing on the evening of 29 January whore she would be met and brought to
Salzburg. Agent wrote the telegram and gave it to case officer. The meeting ended
with case officer telling avert to go back home and wait until further word. Case
officer then iamediately Crave to Bad :Zeichenhall where he Sent the telegram to
agent's wife in Hemadngen.

6. When ease officer returned to SOB about 1100 hours, as learned that Grail-
spice l's emigration was nearing completion and that Headquarters had requested
that Grallspic. 1 be in Isashington on 1 February. (See DIR 35896) Necessary ar-
rangements for scheduling MATS flights to Washington for case officer, agent and
family, for getting the shots, etcetera were made immediately. Case officer then
telephoned agent and asked to meet him that afternoon at 1400 hours. At this time
case officer told agent that he was to pack all his things tpgether and that case
officer and agent would drive to i:asmmingen the next day to pick up agent's wife
and daughter and than drive on to Frankfurt to embark on 31 January for a flight to
hashington, b.C. Agent somewhat stunned by this rapid sequence of events said that
he would do his very best to got peaked up and ready to go. He asked whether his
mother-in-law was to be included in this emigration. Case officer answered that
she could not go along at this time. Agent said that this may cause some difficulty
with his wife since she would be quite opposed to leaving the aged woman alone at
this time. Case officer said that there was nothing else that mad be dond, that
it had to be this way and that the mother-in•law.aicsuld have to stay in Germany un-
til arrangements could be made at 	 94%*74apfir Iër emigration to the States.
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It was therefore agreed to meet again the next morning (29 January) at 0900 hours
at a gas station on Alpenstrasse. In the meantime case officer would send a
telegram to agent's wife telling her not to come to Salzburg hut to remain in
hemmingen and thet agent was coming to Mewaingen. Case officer then drove to Bad
Heichenhall for the second time and sent the second telegram which in effect can-
celled the arranaemente for the	 coming to rallaburg.

7. When cep a officer returned to SOB later in the afternoon, he learned
that the Army had cut orders for case officer, agent, wife and daughter for
priority apace on a MATS flight from Frankfurt, Germany to ;:ashington, D.C.
leaving on 31 January and that arrangements had heen made with the Army to have
Agent receive a smallpor vaccination at the 109th Field Honnital in SnlebUrg on
the morning of 29 January. Case officer then called CJ
Munich to inform him that Grallspice 1 and family were on their way to 5 States
under Section 8 and to learn what necessary papers were needed. C: 	 :)rre-
Plied that all Grallspice 1 and family needed were the yellow vaccination cards.
He said he could supply those at MOB. Case officer said he would pick up the
three cards and also agent's TTDs which had been left at MOB for renewal on his
way to Frankfurt. The fictitious name of Hermann Streichmann, Maria and Rita
had been invented for Grallspice 1, wife and daughter. These names would be
used during the trip from Frankfurt to Washington, D.C.

EVENTS - 29 January 1954

8. Case officer met agent at 0900 hours on 29 January at the gas station
on Alpenstrasse and drove him to Camp Truscott's 109th Field Hospital where agent
was given a smallpox vaccination. Case officer then escorted Grallspice 1 back
to town and told agent that he was to Go home, pack all his things together and
then tike them via taxi to the railroad station in Salzburg. (Agent had about 9
suitcases.) Case officer would then meet him and at 1300 together with the 9
suitcases they would travel by car to Mezmingen that afternoon to pick up agent's
wile and daughter and from there go to Frankfurt ready for the flight that Sun-
day (31 January) to Washington. D.C. Case officer also told agent not to inform
Frau WUKS of his intended departure until just a few hours before he actually
left the apartment. He was merely to tell her that he had been called back to
Germany by his company very unexpectedly.

9. Case officer then returned co SOB where at about 1100 hours he learned
that the passage on the MATS flight for 31 January had been postponed until 4
February. Case officer then called agent and told him that there had been ,a
change in the plan and that we would have to wait several days before going to
GermanY. Agent said that he had already informed Frau WOKS about 2 minutes be-
fore that he was returning to Germany. C1130 officer said that he would telephone
agent later in the afternoon. That afternoon about 1400 hours agent telephoned
case officer and asked to see him as soon as possible. Case officer said that
they Would meet within 10 minutes at the gas station near agent's house. At
this time agent related that he had received a series of mysterious telephone
calls from an unknown male person. This person weld telephone Grallspice 1 and
ask him if Mr. Dellinger were at home. When Grallopice 1 answered thet he was
Mr. Dellinger the person on the other end of the line would hang up. The first
telephone call came at about 1130 hours and there were two or three after that
about every half hour. Grallapics I also related that shortly after he had in..
formed Frau NUNS that he was lea 	 t e a	 ept he overheard her telephoning
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the ROESSLER girl telling her that Mr. Dellinger was checking out rof the apart-
ment and going back to Germany. (C.O. Note: This short episode 10re or less
clinched the participation of ROESSLER in this entire affair and makes it quite
apparent that she is the key to this story.) Case officer then told agent to go
back to the Artment, pack his things together ipmediately and case officer
would pick him up at the railroad station at 1600 hours. C	 jthen returned
to SOB where he picked up q:	 A and together tney proceeded to the
area of Grallspice l's apartment kna parked the car about a block away at a
vantage point from where they could observe both entrances and exits of the Grail-
spice apartment buildinn. (C.O. Note: This was primarily a security measure
whereby(:	 1	 '7awere to act as convoy and bodyguard for agent.)

-le waited in the car but did not observe anything unusual in the
apartment ouilding: Finally at 1545 hours a cab drove up in front of the apart-
ment building and Grallspice 1 started loading his baggage into the cab. A few
minutes later Crallapico 1 left in the cab for the railroad station and
and	 :prollowed the cab all the way. However about one half the 4; to the
railroad station the cab made a slight detour off to the Salzburg Finanzamt.
Here Grallspice I got out and went into the Finansamt. about five minutes later
agent came out again, got into the cab and went to the railroad station. (C.O.
Note: Grallspice 1 later told case officer that just as he was leaving the apart-
ment ROESSLER telephoned him saying she had to see him about a very important
matter. Whet'. Grallspice 1 setrhor,st the Finanzamt she said the "important mat-
ter" was several books whichOrallOice 1 had lent her. She urgently asked that
Crallepice 1 give her his forwarding address so she could send the books later.
Grallspice 1 did not give any address but told ROESSLER be uould pick up the books
when he was in town next. Then ROESSLER told him of the proverb: "It is good to
know the truth and talk about it, but even better to know the truth and keep
quiet." With this she said, "Lobe wohl" and Grallspice I returned to the cab.)
Here e:-	 jparked the car about 3 blocks away lettiniC:_.)ut and then pro-
ceeded on foot to the railroad station where he met Gralaspice a who had already
checked his baggage and togother they walked back on foot to the automobUs

times	 C. 
check-

3ing three or four tes for possible surveillance. None was detected. 
and Grallspice I drove to C	 )private residence in Salzburg where Grail..
spice I stayed until the next morning.

gvENTg - 30 January 1954

10. At 0800 hours 30 January 1954C	 Ind Grialspice 1 left by auto-
mobile for Memmingen, Germany. They picked up agent's baggage which had been
checked at the railroad station, crossed the Austro-German border on the Auto-
bahn (agent was taken across the German border on a way-bill made out in the
name of "Johann Edelmann") and drove to Munich arriving there approximately 1030
hours.L	 :plaft agent in a Gasthaus there and proceeded to MOB where he
met IC He obtained frtmar jthe temporary travel docu-
ments ror agenc ala melte and also obtainit three international immunization
cards which had already been made out and stamped. The fictitious Streichmann
name for agent, wife and daughter were then typed in. C	 ..3picked up agent
in the Gasthaus and at about 1130 hours they departed Munich for Memmingen.
They arrived in Land sberg midway between Munich and Memmingen about 1400 hours.
Since it was considered inadvisable to arrive in Memmingen in the daylight, case
officer and agent spent the afternoon in Landsberg and then at about 1700 hours
proceeded to Memmingen arriving there at 1815 hours. Case officer drove agent
and his 9 suitcases right to his house. Agent felt certain that there would be
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no security objection to having an American car drive up to his house since many
American Army and State Department cars visited the housing area in which agent
lived. t: „D dropped off agent and baggage and then wont to the Hotel Hahn—
hot .here he registered using a false AGO card. On the trip from Munich to Mem-

cmineen tlle /aft front wheel of the operational vehicle started to shimmy.
eeitook the car to a garage that evening, loft it for repairs saying we

would pick it up on Tuesday (2 February). This provided a very suitable cover
story fore	 having to stay in Memmingen on Sunday anti Monday.

U. The next morning (31 January) cese officer met agent in a cafe in Meee-
mingen at whith time agent reported that everything was in order and that hie
wife and daughter would definitely be able to leave on 4ednesday for Frankfurt.
In the meantime they would receive their smallpox vaccinations. ‘: 	 .3emt
Grallspice 1 daily just to check for any possible flaps or enex pected events. On
1 February C came to Memmingen and brough1C: „iv: amendment
to Grallspice l's oraers ar the military flight which provided for agent and his
wife to travel without documentation.

EVENTS — 3 February to 7 February 1954

12. On the morning of 3 February at 0700 hours case offer met agent and
his family with there baggage at a point in Meaminnen and together they drove on
to Frankfurt arriving their at 1400 hours. 	 Grallspice 1 and his
family off at the Hotel Victoria in Frankfurt where they registered under true
name. (Case officer stayed at a hotel about a block away.) Case officer then
went to FOB where final arrangements were mace for case officer, agent and his
family to board the MATS aircraft the next day for Yashington, D.C. Those ar-
rane ements, of course, had to be made through liaison channels eince agent and
his family did not have any documentation whatsoever. another set of orders pro-
viding for travel vithout documentation was issued in Frankfurt since the set
which C eDbrought had been stamped "secret" and hence could not be showed
freely at tne airfield. Case officer returned to Grallspice 1 and his family re-
maining with them several hours. It was arranged to pick up agent and his family
next morning, 4 February 1954, at 1000 hours at the hotel.

13. On 4 February case officer and another FOB staff member picked up a-
gent and his family in an FOB car and drove out to Rhine—Main Airfield. Here
final confirmation was made for sraco on the MATS plane an customs was cleared.
(C.O. Mote: The sergeant at the military police counter had hem ti.;:ed off by
FOB liaison to passZ	 a and party with no questions askeo.) Finally at
1400 hours C:	 Sagent and feeily boarded the MarS aircraft ;'.nd flew to
Washington, D.U. via Faris and the Azores. The air trip took place without in-
cident.

14. peed party arrived at Aasftingtant s National airport ou 5 Febru-
ary at 0600 hours, about 3 hours ahead of schedule. Since they arrived so much
earlier than the scheduled time it .as understandable there was no one at the
airport from Head4uarters to meet them. Fortunately, however, the officer at the
MN desk had been tipped off that three aliens without documentation would be
coming through. The MN officer passed Orallspice 1 and his family through the
check and put them in the	 1dy0f	 ...)until later in the morning when
they could be registered attolt pigI xt Washington.
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15.	 :lien took a taxi cab with agent and family in tow and went to
the Hotel Stradford whore he took a. single room. Case officer left agent and
family in tLis room and then went off to KUBARK Headquarters :.o try to establish
contact with someone from St:MC	 jardved at Headquarters at about 0900
hours and got in touch with	 j office who in turn put him in
touch with SR/DOB. Case officer ana Heacklueruers , staffer returned to tho Strad-
ford Hotel, picked up agent, wife and daughter and took them to the ISEN office in
the Old Post Office Building in LAshington where thy were registsred. From there
they were taken to the Gordon Hotel, 16th Street N.W. where SR/LOB had reserved
rooms for agent and his wife. After agent and his !family were finally settled in
the hotel they were instructed not to leave their hotel room at any time. Case
officer then went to meet the SH/DOB case officer who was to take over Crallspice
1. C	 briefed the new case officer. On 6 February d: j met apent and
family several tines to make sure they were getting along all right. Agent and
his family had been permitted to go out of their hetel for short walks in the im-
mediate vicinity and to get their meals. Then on 7 February about 1200 hours
case officer and the new SR/DOB case officer met Grallspice 1 and family. The
five went to lunch and then m short drive so that the now case officer could got
acquainted with his new charge. When the five returned to tho Gordon, C	 -1
took leave of Grallspice 1 and family And turned them over completely to the neW
case officer. On 9 February C:	 I took a MATS flight back to Frankfurt and
then by train to Salzburg arriving here on 11 February 1954.

CAS:e. OFFICER COMMENTS

16. In summing up the past year's association with Grallspice 1, case
officer wishes to review several observations concerning agent which may pos-
sibly be of use to case officer's handling him in the future: Grallspice 1 is
not the "snook" type agent, but on the contrary he possesses a very find degree
of intelligence, common sense, and objectivity. He constantly strives to lie-
prove his mind, keeps up to date with currant affairs and does not idle away his

time (except where the opposite sax is involved and then it may not be just to
say that this is idling away time). Grallsnice 1 has the very distinct qualifi-
cation of being able to handle himself in almost any type of situation and of
"knowing his way around". He certainly is not one to sit at home waiting for de-
tailed instructions or guidance from his superiors. He hns plenty of initiative
and drive. Perhaps the greatest testimony to his qualities as an intelligence
operative is the fact that he maa spotted and approached by another 13 organiza-
tion. This reverts to the tradecraft axiom that if a person looks exceptionally
good to you as an IS operative he probably look, just as good to other IS organi-
zations. As pointed out before (CR 4 June 53), Grallspice 1 is not a person to
lie directly. Instead he merely neglects to tell tne whole story (re his episode
crossing the austro-German border).

17. The main disadvantage to Grallapice I. is that he is a control problem.
He is a very active personality and definitely not one to sit around twiddling
his thumbs. He likes to geb out and circulate. His accidentally running into
the suspected RIS agent laat winter and the KOESSLERaffair certainly could not
be blamed on him. His affair with the 16 year old girl, however, was something
that perhaps could have been avoiaed had agent discreetly overcome his affinity
for teen-age misses. But aWmviLl.:,) it. seems, almost remarkable that such an
active, energetic and inquisipApitreat4ike 9rallspice 1 did not get into more
scrapes than he did during ht,iiie sear. sojOura in Salzburg. It would therefore
be quite wrong to expect a persa'llke Grallapice 1 to sit quietly doing nothing
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for any extended period of time. He is operationally quite well disciplined and
if a need should exist in a specific case he could and probably would uit quietly
for a period of time. However the case in Salzburg, where it lasted almost one
year and whore the Vienna operation seemed so distant to him Was not ono where
Grallspice 1 could have been expected to sit quietly for so long. Hence, it is
quite judicious that agent be kept Ousy and that, when need be, he be given very
detailed "do's" and "don!ts" and that a periodic check is made to see that he is
observing these do's and don'ts. In general, a pretty close watch has to bc kept
on agent lest he wander off on his awn.

18. As muntioned in paragraph one above agent seems to posse3a a very ample
supply of operational savvy. He knows his way around, seems quite capable of hand-
ling himself, is certainly no introvert, and seems to have the ability to blend in-
to almost any stratum of society. This i, of course, a most desirable asset in
an intelligence operative since all too often the average agent is quite inclined
to do nothing unless goaded into it or led by the hand. Although case officer re-
ceived the impression during his briefing and debriefing at Headquarters that the
tentative plan was to dispone of agent after about six months time, caec officer
wishes to suggest that every consideration vis-a-vis agent's operational talent and
possible long range use be made before releasing Grallspice 1. Even though he is
pretty much a control nroblem his operational talent would ::::ubably offset this
disadvantage. Conserning Grallspice l o s future with KUBARK, it would seem most
profitable then to follow some plan whereby Grallopice 1, after one year or so in
the States where he could get adjusted to his new citizenship, would be sent back
overseas in some typo of contract agent slot. Even though he is a dutiful hue..
band and father and seems most concerned about his family, he does not at all
feel that he has to be physically located With them. Ho would, in fact, be per-
fectly happy to live outside the U.S. without his family while engaged in some type
of IS work for the Americans. As long as his family is being taken care of he is
satisfied and doesn't seem to care if he is away from them. If it would not be
possible for KUBARK to maintain Grallspice 1, it might be feasible to turn him
over to some other U.S. government agencies like ODENVY who might be able to use
such a "snooper" as Grallspice 1.
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